Frequent occurrence of paravalvular leak (PVL) after transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) was the main concern with earlier-generation devices. Current meta-analysis compared outcomes of TAVR with next-generation devices: ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3. In random-effects meta-analysis, the pooled incidence rates of procedural, clinical and functional outcomes according to VARC-2 definitions were assessed. One randomized controlled trial and five observational studies including 2818 patients (ACURATE neo n = 1256 vs. SAPIEN 3 n = 1562) met inclusion criteria. ACURATE neo was associated with a 3.7-fold increase of moderate-to-severe PVL (RR (risk ratio):
Introduction
Since first its mention by Cribier in 2002 [1] , transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) has been complementary method to surgical aortic valve replacement (SAVR) in inoperable or high-risk patients with severe symptomatic aortic stenosis. Similar [2] or even lower [3] one-year mortality rate of TAVR, as compared to SAVR, was shown in selected groups of patients. Hence, TAVR is now considered to be an alternative treatment option and is recommended not only in inoperable, high or increased risk surgical patients [2] [3] [4] [5] but also in intermediate and lower risk individuals [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Commercially available earlier-generation transcatheter valves, despite providing good clinical outcomes, were not free from shortcomings; indeed, high rates of conduction abnormalities, permanent pacemaker implantation (PPI) or vascular complications remained important issues to be addressed. More importantly, though, higher incidence of paravalvular leak (PVL), in turn associated with increased late mortality and higher rate of other adverse clinical incidents, as compared to SAVR [11] [12] [13] , often outweigh the benefits of transcatheter approach.
To minimize these shortcomings, technological innovations were developed in next-generation valves including the following: balloon-expandable SAPIEN 3 (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA, USA) and self-expandable ACURATE neo (Boston Scientific Corporation, Marlborough, MA, USA). Since direct comparisons of these two devices are few and one recent randomized controlled trial (RCT) [14] did not demonstrate non-inferiority of the ACURATE neo device as compared to SAPIEN 3 as opposed to previous observational studies [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] that, however, pointed to comparable or superior results with ACURATE, the debate is ongoing.
The objective of the present investigation was to evaluate and compare short-term results of TAVR with ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in patients presenting with symptomatic severe native aortic valve stenosis.
Experimental Section

Data Sources and Search Strategy
The systematic review and meta-analysis were performed in accordance to MOOSE statement and PRISMA guidelines [22, 23] . The MOOSE checklist is available as Table A1 . We searched PubMed, ClinicalKey, the Web of Science and Google Scholar all until October 2019. Search terms were as follows: "ACURATE neo" (or "ACCURATE neo"), "Symetic ACURATE", "Boston ACURATE" and/or "SAPIEN 3", "SAPIEN III" and "transcatheter valve" or "aortic". The literature was limited to peer-reviewed articles published in English. References of original articles were reviewed manually and cross-checked.
Selection Criteria and Quality Assessment
Studies were included if having met all of the following criteria: (1) human study; (2) study or study arms comparing directly strategy of transcatheter aortic valve replacement with ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3; (3) RCT or propensity score matched observational study. Studies were excluded if they fell into the following categories: (1) in-vitro study; (2) single arm; (3) adjustment not PS or methods not reported; (4) outcomes of interest not reported; and (5) sub-studies or overlapping populations. No restrictions regarding number of patients included or characteristic of the population were imposed. Two reviewers (M.G. and K.Z.) selected the studies for the inclusion, extracted studies and patients' characteristics of interest and relevant outcomes. Two authors (M.G. and K.Z.) independently assessed the trials' eligibility and risk of bias. Any divergences were resolved by consensus.
Quality of RCTs was appraised by using the components recommended by the Cochrane Collaboration [24] ; observational studies were, instead, appraised with ROBINS-I (Risk of Bias in Nonrandomised Studies-of Interventions), a tool used for assessment of the bias (the selection of the study groups; the comparability of the groups; and the ascertainment of either the exposure or outcome of interest) in cohort studies included in a systematic review and/or meta-analysis [25] .
Endpoints Selection
Endpoints were established according to the Valve Academic Research Consortium-2 (VARC-2) definitions [26] . Procedural outcomes of interest were predilatation and postdilatation, procedural times and contrast volume. Clinical endpoints assessed included the following: PPI, major vascular complications (MVC), serious bleeding (life-threatening and/or major), acute kidney injury (AKI), stroke, myocardial infarction and 30-day mortality. Functional outcomes were as follows: mean transvalvular gradients, prosthesis-patient mismatch (PPM), and mild and moderate-to-severe paravalvular leak (PVL). Composite endpoints were as per VARC-2: device success (defined as absence of procedural death, correct position of 1 valve in the proper location, mean gradient < 20 mm Hg or peak velocity < 3 m/s, absence of moderate-to-severe PVL and absence of PPM) and early safety (composite of all-cause death, any stroke, life-threatening or disabling bleeding, major vascular complications, coronary artery obstruction requiring intervention, acute kidney injury (stage 2 or higher), rehospitalization for valve-related symptoms or congestive heart failure, valve-related dysfunction requiring repeat procedure, and valve-related dysfunction determined by echocardiography (mean aortic valve gradient ≥ 20 mm Hg and either effective orifice area ≤ 0.9-1.1 cm 2 (depending on body surface area) or Doppler velocity index < 0.35; or moderate or severe prosthetic PVL).
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed according to intention-to-treat principle, wherever applicable. Risks ratios (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) served as primary index statistics for dichotomous outcomes. For continuous outcomes, mean difference (MD) and corresponding 95% CI were calculated by using a random effects model. To overcome the low statistical power of Cochran Q test, the statistical inconsistency test I 2 = [(Qdf)/Q]×100%, where Q is the chi-square statistic and df is its degrees of freedom, was used to assess heterogeneity [27] . It examines the percentage of inter-study variation, with values ranging from 0% to 100%. An I 2 value of 25% indicates low heterogeneity, 50% are suggestive of moderate heterogeneity and 70% of high heterogeneity. Because of high degree of heterogeneity anticipated among predominantly nonrandomized trials, an inverse variance (DerSimonian-Laird) random-effects model was applied as a more conservative approach for observational data accounting for between-and within-study variability. Whenever a single study reported median values and interquartile ranges instead of mean and standard deviation (SD), the latter were approximated as described by Wan and colleagues [28] . In case there were "0 events" reported in both arms, calculations were repeated, as a sensitivity analysis, using risk difference (RD) and respective 95% CI. Additionally, we performed a set of meta-regression analyses to address potential relationships between 30-day Systematic search of the online databases allowed collection of 58 potentially eligible records that were retrieved for scrutiny. Of those, 52 were further excluded because they were not pertinent to the design of the meta-analysis or did not meet the explicit inclusion criteria. One RCT [14] and five observational studies [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] enrolling the total of 2818 patients were eventually included in the analysis. Potential sources of the studies' bias were analyzed with the use of components recommended by the Cochrane Collaboration and ROBINS-I tool, and the results are enclosed as Table A2 . Overall, the studies reported moderate risk of bias. Most commonly, biases arose from Systematic search of the online databases allowed collection of 58 potentially eligible records that were retrieved for scrutiny. Of those, 52 were further excluded because they were not pertinent to the design of the meta-analysis or did not meet the explicit inclusion criteria. One RCT [14] and five observational studies [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] enrolling the total of 2818 patients were eventually included in the analysis. Potential sources of the studies' bias were analyzed with the use of components recommended by the Cochrane Collaboration and ROBINS-I tool, and the results are enclosed as Table A2 . Overall, the studies reported moderate risk of bias. Most commonly, biases arose from participants selection for the study by designated heart teams and subjective distribution of the participants within the study arms. All but one study [14] lacked a core lab assessment of PVL and central adjudication of clinical events.
Patients were divided into two groups: those treated with ACURATE neo transcatheter valve (n = 1256) and SAPIEN 3 transcatheter valve (n = 1562). Summary of the valve characteristics is available as Table 1 . participants selection for the study by designated heart teams and subjective distribution of the participants within the study arms. All but one study [14] lacked a core lab assessment of PVL and central adjudication of clinical events. Patients were divided into two groups: those treated with ACURATE neo transcatheter valve (n = 1256) and SAPIEN 3 transcatheter valve (n = 1562). Summary of the valve characteristics is available as Table 1 . -Outer sealing and inner skirt at the inflow Studies' characteristics, as well as definitions or diagnostic criteria for assessed clinical endpoints, are reported in Table 2 . Table A3 lists selection criteria for the procedure and valve, as well as inclusion and exclusion criteria within particular studies. Patients' baseline characteristics and detailed procedural characteristics are available as Tables A4 and A5 . All studies reported data on 30-day clinical outcomes; three reported Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival at longer-term followups [15, 16, 18] .
Patients Characteristic
Groups treated with ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 did not differ regarding patients' age (P = 0.363), body mass index (P = 0.708), NYHA III/IV status (P = 0.115) or left ventricle ejection fraction (P = 0.178). No difference was found in the baseline logistic EuroSCORE as well (P = 0.749). SAPIEN 3 group included significantly fewer female individuals, 59.7% vs. 64.1%, respectively (P = 0.037). Aortic valve baseline echo-parameters, i.e., mean trans-aortic gradient were comparable: 43.4 ± 15.8 vs. 43.6 ± 15.5 mmHg (P = 0.861) in ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3, respectively ( Figure 2 ), although the aortic annulus plane area were on average 4 mm 2 smaller in the ACURATE neo recipients 439.7 ± 62.4 vs. 446.7 ± 76.3; P = 0.037 as compared to SAPIEN 3. Transfemoral access was mostly widely employed during TAVR procedure; in five studies, it was used exclusively [14, [16] [17] [18] [19] . Barth et al. [15] included both transfemoral and transapical access in 75.7% vs. 24.3% and 74.5% vs. 25.5% for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3, respectively. For the transapical approach, ACUARATE TA device was used. participants selection for the study by designated heart teams and subjective distribution of the participants within the study arms. All but one study [14] lacked a core lab assessment of PVL and central adjudication of clinical events. Patients were divided into two groups: those treated with ACURATE neo transcatheter valve (n = 1256) and SAPIEN 3 transcatheter valve (n = 1562). Summary of the valve characteristics is available as Table 1 . -Outer sealing and inner skirt at the inflow Studies' characteristics, as well as definitions or diagnostic criteria for assessed clinical endpoints, are reported in Table 2 . Table A3 lists selection criteria for the procedure and valve, as well as inclusion and exclusion criteria within particular studies. Patients' baseline characteristics and detailed procedural characteristics are available as Tables A4 and A5. All studies reported data on 30-day clinical outcomes; three reported Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival at longer-term followups [15, 16, 18] .
Groups treated with ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 did not differ regarding patients' age (P = 0.363), body mass index (P = 0.708), NYHA III/IV status (P = 0.115) or left ventricle ejection fraction (P = 0.178). No difference was found in the baseline logistic EuroSCORE as well (P = 0.749). SAPIEN 3 group included significantly fewer female individuals, 59.7% vs. 64.1%, respectively (P = 0.037). Aortic valve baseline echo-parameters, i.e., mean trans-aortic gradient were comparable: 43.4 ± 15.8 vs. 43.6 ± 15.5 mmHg (P = 0.861) in ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3, respectively ( Figure 2 ), although the aortic annulus plane area were on average 4 mm 2 smaller in the ACURATE neo recipients 439.7 ± 62.4 vs. 446.7 ± 76.3; P = 0.037 as compared to SAPIEN 3. Transfemoral access was mostly widely employed during TAVR procedure; in five studies, it was used exclusively [14, [16] [17] [18] [19] . Barth et al. [15] included both transfemoral and transapical access in 75.7% vs. 24.3% and 74.5% vs. 25.5% for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3, respectively. For the transapical approach, ACUARATE TA device was used.
Supra-annular
Intra-annular Porcine pericardial leaflet tissue Bovine pericardial leaflet tissue Self-expanding, deployment in a top-down mechanism of nitinol frame. -Outer sealing and inner skirt at the inflow Studies' characteristics, as well as definitions or diagnostic criteria for assessed clinical endpoints, are reported in Table 2 . Table A3 lists selection criteria for the procedure and valve, as well as inclusion and exclusion criteria within particular studies. Patients' baseline characteristics and detailed procedural characteristics are available as Tables A4 and A5. All studies reported data on 30-day clinical outcomes; three reported Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival at longer-term follow-ups [15, 16, 18] . 
Patients Characteristic
Groups treated with ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 did not differ regarding patients' age (P = 0.363), body mass index (P = 0.708), NYHA III/IV status (P = 0.115) or left ventricle ejection fraction (P = 0.178). No difference was found in the baseline logistic EuroSCORE as well (P = 0.749). SAPIEN 3 group included significantly fewer female individuals, 59.7% vs. 64.1%, respectively (P = 0.037). Aortic valve baseline echo-parameters, i.e., mean trans-aortic gradient were comparable: 43.4 ± 15.8 vs. 43.6 ± 15.5 mmHg (P = 0.861) in ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3, respectively (Figure 2 ), although the aortic annulus plane area were on average 4 mm 2 smaller in the ACURATE neo recipients 439.7 ± 62.4 vs. 446.7 ± 76.3; P = 0.037 as compared to SAPIEN 3. Transfemoral access was mostly widely employed during TAVR procedure; in five studies, it was used exclusively [14, [16] [17] [18] [19] . Barth et al. [15] included both transfemoral and transapical access in 75.7% vs. 24.3% and 74.5% vs. 25.5% for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3, respectively. For the transapical approach, ACUARATE TA device was used. 
Procedural Outcomes
Five studies [14, 15, [17] [18] [19] and 2722 patients contributed to the analysis of procedural outcomes between two devices. Both predilatation and postdilatation were more common with ACURATE neo valve; predilatation was necessary in 1124/1271 (88.4%) of cases as compared to 801/1514 (52.9%); RR 2.05, 95% CI, (1.44, 2.94) P < 0.0001; I 2 = 97%); postdilatation: RR 3.10, 95% CI, (2.01, 4.77) P < 0.00001; I 2 = 88%) with respective rates of 45.3% vs. 17.2% for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3, respectively. Figure A1 and A2. The procedures performed with ACURATE neo required significantly greater amount of contrast: 130.3 ± 56.1 mL vs. 109.7 ± 50.3 mL (MD 18.22 95% CI, (10.04, 26.40) mL; P < 0.0001). Figure A3 ). Four studies [14, 15, 17, 19] including 1116 ACURATE neo and 1411 SAPIEN 3 cases provided data on procedure duration, which on average 3 minutes longer in the former: 60.1 ± 28.6 min. vs. 56.5.9 ± 26.0 min. (MD 3.06, 95% CI, (−0.66, 6.76) min) without reaching statistical significance ( Figure A4 ). Use of >1 valve was necessary in 35 cases (26 ACURATE neo vs. nine SAPIEN 3; RR 3.24, 95% CI, (1.47, 7.13) P = 0.004; I 2 = 0%). Incidence of cardiac tamponade was reported in three studies [14, 15, 18] with respective event rates of 1.0% vs. 0.7% for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 valves: RR 1.17, 95% CI, (0.52, 2.63) P = 0.70; I 2 = 0%. Early procedural complications included the following: coronary obstruction in three ACURATE neo patients and total of eight annular ruptures, 20 conversions to surgery and 20 valve malpositionings without differences between two devices.
Clinical Outcomes
Six studies [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] enrolling 2818 patients contributed data for the analysis of early safety as defined by VARC-2; with the corresponding rates of 13.9% (174/1256) and 12.6% (197/1562) for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 valves, respectively, there were no statistical differences between two devices (RR 1.15, 95% CI, (0.94, 1.40) P = 0.16; I 2 = 0%) and pooled estimates of RCT and PS-matched studies in subgroup analysis (P interaction = 0.47) ( Figure 3a ). In the pooled analysis of device success (five studies included (2634 patients.)), there were no differences between two types of valve in the pooled analysis: RR 1.01, 95% CI, (0.92, 1.10) P = 0.89; I 2 = 89%). Analyzed separately, there were strong between-subgroup differences between RCT and pooled estimate from PS-matched studies: RR 1.44, 95% CI, (1.24, 1.66); P < 0.00001; I 2 = NA and RR 0.95, 95% CI, (0.91, 0.99); P = 0.01; I 2 = 47% with P interaction < 0.00001 ( Figure 3b ). There were no differences between ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 valves in terms of risk of major vascular complications (RR 1.21, 95% CI, (0.89, 1,65); P = 0.23; I 2 = 6%; Figure A5 ), acute kidney injury (RR 1.28, 95% CI, (0.71, 2,31); P = 0.42; I 2 = 15%; Figure A6 ), periprocedural myocardial infarction (RR 1.76, 95% CI, (0.36, 8.47); P = 0.428 I 2 = 0%; Figures A7 and A8), stroke (RR 0.95, 95% CI, (0.57, 1.57); P = 0.84 I 2 = 0%; Figures A9 and A10) , and serious bleeding events (RR 1.23, 95% CI, (0.95, 1.61); P = 0.12; I 2 = 0%; Figure A11 ).
Based on the data from six studies (2818 pts.), PPI was required nearly 30% less often after ACURATE neo implantation as compared to SAPIEN 3 (RR 0.72, 95% CI, (0.58, 0.89); P = 0.003; I 2 = 75.9%) with corresponding frequency of 10.1% vs. 14.2%, respectively (Figure 3c ). Importantly, the estimates derived from SCOPE I differed from the pooled estimates (P interaction = 0.04) with higher rates of PPI observed in SAPIEN 3 arm in PS-matched studies (9.3% vs. 15.8%) Table A6 lists the VARC-2 derived quality criteria for PPI appraisal
Functional Outcomes
With five studies [14] [15] [16] 18, 19] and 1885 patients included, mild PVL occurred less frequently in SAPIEN 3 recipients, 28.0% (263 of 940), compared to ACURATE neo group, 45.5% (430 of 945); (RR 1.60, 95% CI, (1.40, 1.84) P < 0.00001; I 2 = 14%) ( Figure 4a ). Moderate-to-severe PVL was uncommon in the entire series (6.5%); however, there was a significant 3.7-fold increase in moderate-to-severe PVL risk with ACURATE neo implantation: (RR 3.70, 95% CI, (2.04, 6.70) P < 0.0001; I 2 = 53%) ( Figure 4b ) and corresponding incidence of 11.7% (147/1,256) and 2.3% (36/1,562) in ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 valves.
Based on the data from six studies (2818 pts.), PPI was required nearly 30% less often after ACURATE neo implantation as compared to SAPIEN 3 (RR 0.72, 95% CI, (0.58, 0.89); P = 0.003; I 2 = 75.9%) with corresponding frequency of 10.1% vs. 14.2%, respectively (Figure 3c ). Importantly, the estimates derived from SCOPE I differed from the pooled estimates (Pinteraction = 0.04) with higher rates of PPI observed in SAPIEN 3 arm in PS-matched studies (9.3% vs. 15.8%) Table A6 lists the VARC-2 derived quality criteria for PPI appraisal
With five studies [14] [15] [16] 18, 19] and 1885 patients included, mild PVL occurred less frequently in SAPIEN 3 recipients, 28.0% (263 of 940), compared to ACURATE neo group, 45.5% (430 of 945); (RR 1.60, 95% CI, (1.40, 1.84) P < 0.00001; I 2 = 14%) ( Figure 4a ). Moderate-to-severe PVL was uncommon in the entire series (6.5%); however, there was a significant 3.7-fold increase in moderate-to-severe PVL risk with ACURATE neo implantation: (RR 3.70, 95% CI, (2.04, 6.70) P < 0.0001; I 2 = 53%) ( Figure  4b ) and corresponding incidence of 11.7% (147/1,256) and 2.3% (36/1,562) in ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 valves. Data regarding postprocedural transaortic gradient came from all six studies with 2818 patients. Mauri et al. [18] reported on 1-year transaortic gradients as well. (Figure 2 ). Mean postprocedural transaortic gradients were higher in SAPIEN 3 patients both at discharge and at 30 days post-op: 12.4 ± 4.7 vs. 8.7 ± 4.5 mmHg (P < 0.00001) and 11.5 ± 4.9 vs. 7.5 ± 3.4 mmHg (P < 0.00001) respectively.
All-Cause Mortality
Six studies reported on 30-day all-cause mortality. Overall, 61 (2.2%) patients died within the first 30 days, with respective rates of 2.9% and 1.6% in ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 groups; ACURATE neo was associated with 77% higher 30-day mortality risk (RR 1.77, 95% CI, (1.03, 3.04); P = 0.04; I 2 = 0% (Figure 5a and Appendix Figure A12 ). A random-effects meta-regression was fitted, Data regarding postprocedural transaortic gradient came from all six studies with 2818 patients. Mauri et al. [18] reported on 1-year transaortic gradients as well. (Figure 2 ). Mean postprocedural transaortic gradients were higher in SAPIEN 3 patients both at discharge and at 30 days post-op: 12.4 ± 4.7 vs. 8.7 ± 4.5 mmHg (P < 0.00001) and 11.5 ± 4.9 vs. 7.5 ± 3.4 mmHg (P < 0.00001) respectively.
Six studies reported on 30-day all-cause mortality. Overall, 61 (2.2%) patients died within the first 30 days, with respective rates of 2.9% and 1.6% in ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 groups; ACURATE neo was associated with 77% higher 30-day mortality risk (RR 1.77, 95% CI, (1.03, 3.04); P = 0.04; I 2 = 0% (Figure 5a and Appendix Figure A12 ). A random-effects meta-regression was fitted, counter-opposing all-cause mortality risk ratio against the risk difference of moderate-to-severe PVL; there was a trend for higher 30-day mortality rates with higher incidence of moderate-to-severe PVL (beta = 0.023; P = 0.093) ( Figure 5b) ; similarly, a meta-regression was fitted with all-cause mortality risk ratio against the mean annulus area in the ACURATE neo arm showing a trend for lower between devices mortality ratio in smaller annuli (beta = 22.078; P = 0.098) ( Figure 5c ). (beta = 0.023; P = 0.093) ( Figure 5b) ; similarly, a meta-regression was fitted with all-cause mortality risk ratio against the mean annulus area in the ACURATE neo arm showing a trend for lower between devices mortality ratio in smaller annuli (beta = 22.078; P = 0.098) ( Figure 5c ). 
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic review and meta-analysis of observational trials comparing major procedural, short-term clinical and functional outcomes between the ACURATE neo and SEPIEN 3, the next-generation transcatheter valves designed to minimize shortcomings of the earlier-generation devices. Our analysis, by pooling data from one RCT and five PS-matched studies, demonstrated excellent data regarding short-term performance of both devices. Compared populations of patients were well balanced with respect to baseline characteristics and severity of underlying valvular disease. Main findings of the current study are that the ACURATE neo implantation as compared to SAPIEN 3 was associated with lower transvalvular gradients and lower risk of permanent pacemaker implantation. Other clinical endpoints which included vascular complications, AKI, as well as life threatening and major bleeding; stroke and MIs did not differ between the two groups. The use of ACURATE neo procedures were significantly longer and required a greater amount of contrast volume. Device success and early safety combined endpoints, as defined by VARC-2 criteria, were, however, similar regardless the type of valve implanted. Importantly, the current study revealed significantly higher rates of both mild and moderate-to-severe PVL with ACURATE neo as compared to SAPIEN 3 and the latter were indirectly associated with worse survival observed in ACURATE neo group.
Previous observational studies [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and, among them, the SAVI-TF (Symetis ACURATE neo Valve Implantation Using Transfemoral Access) registry [29, 30] reported on excellent short-term outcomes with low complications and, in particular, PPI rates in ACURATE neo valve attributable to the design of the prosthesis. The particularly low gradients also contributed to the similar or better rates of device success for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in propensity matched comparisons. 
Previous observational studies [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and, among them, the SAVI-TF (Symetis ACURATE neo Valve Implantation Using Transfemoral Access) registry [29, 30] reported on excellent short-term outcomes with low complications and, in particular, PPI rates in ACURATE neo valve attributable to the design of the prosthesis. The particularly low gradients also contributed to the similar or better rates of device success for ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in propensity matched comparisons. Whether the abovementioned benefits would hold true in randomized populations and further translate into improved clinical outcomes was investigated in the Safety and Efficacy of the Symetis ACURATE Neo/TF Compared to the Edwards SAPIEN 3 Bioprosthesis trial (SCOPE I) [14] . Interestingly, the ACURATE neo valve failed to meet noninferiority for its primary endpoint of combined at 30 days against the balloon-expandable SAPIEN 3 (Edwards Lifesciences) valve. Moreover, secondary analyses demonstrated SAPIEN 3 to be superior for the composite safety and efficacy endpoint, driven by less stage 2 or 3 acute kidney injury and less paravalvular leak. Valve dysfunction requiring repeat interventions was also less common at 30 days. In particular, findings on device success need to be addressed, since the rates varied largely between RCT and the remaining PS-matched studies driven by higher patient prosthesis mismatch in the SAPIEN 3 group (P < 0.00001). Indeed, median mean transvalvular gradient was lower, and the median mean aortic valve area was larger, in the ACURATE neo, compared to the SAPIEN 3 group, at follow-up echocardiography in the SCOPE I trial. This may have been partially due to the fact that sizing and thus the choice of the valve process were different in the SCOPE I and the remaining studies. Some residual bias despite propensity score matching also cannot be excluded. In fact, Mauri et al. [18] reports on the sizing category was based on perimeter for ACURATE neo and annular area for SAPIEN 3, then all patients received ACURATE neo size S or SAPIEN 3 23 mm. In the study by Husser et al. [17] after PS-matching, there remained a P = 0.003 difference in aortic annular area; Schaefer et al. [19] reports aortic annulus size to have presented significant differences for area derived aortic annulus diameter (23.9 ± 2.8 vs. 24.8 ± 2.6 mm; P = 0.02) and perimeter-derived aortic annulus diameter (24.5 ± 2.5 vs. 25.3 ± 2.6 mm; P = 0.02), which, in consequence, led to oversizing in the ACURATE neo and undersizing SAPIEN 3 (1.5 ± 6.6 vs. −0.9 ± 6.4; P = 0.01 for cover index). Further, only in the SCOPE I trial, both the clinical events and functional assessment details were adjudicated by independent core lab. Independently, there were fewer PPI necessary after ACURATE neo in the PS-matched studies; since not confirmed in the SCOPE I, the supra-annular positioning of the valve must have had played, however, a much less important role than expected, and the lower PPI rates originating from skewed valve-size selection and positioning of the valve in the annulus [29] . More importantly, though, SCOPE I trial, by design, excluded over 300 patients with excessive calcification of aortic valve or left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT), which was not the case in remaining studies included in the current analysis. Presence of calcifications in both aortic annulus and LVOT could have accounted for much higher rates of PPI in the SAPIEN 3 arms across included PS-matched studies (average PPI incidence rate of 15.8%) as compared to SCOPE I trial with 9.3% rate, similarly to what has been already demonstrated for SAPIEN 3 in another meta-analysis by the same group [30] .
Conversely to the abovementioned, yet still contributing to device success rates, was the higher incidence of moderate-to-severe PVL in the ACURATE neo valve, which was confirmed also in the current meta-analysis. In the next-generation devices, improved by addition an external sealing cuff or a skirt, the frequencies of mild and moderate-to-severe PVL became significantly lower as compared with the earlier-generation valves. The pooled occurrence of more than mild PVL decreased from 6.9% SAPIEN XT to 1.6% in SAPIEN 3 valve, as in a meta-analysis by Ando et al. with 2498 patients [31] . The PARTNER II SAPIEN-3 trial, which assessed early outcomes after TAVR in inoperable, high-risk and intermediate-risk patients with severe aortic stenosis, showed moderate-to-severe PVL in 3.4% and mild in 40.7% of the cases [32] . The abovementioned improvements seen in next-generation devices seem not to be the case with ACURATE neo; in the meta-analysis, we found 11.7% incidence of moderate-to-severe PVL in the ACURATE neo arm, nearly fourfold higher than in SAPIEN 3 and mild PVL in 45.5% cases, translating into 60% increased risk. Unlike the current findings, SAVI TF registry showed 4.1% of >mild PVL in 1000 patients treated with ACURATE neo which is within ranges observable for other devices [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Postdilatation was performed in 44.8% of the patients in that series, and this percentage is also comparable to 40.4%-51.9% in the current analysis, and therefore, theoretically, should not influence the outcome; on the other hand, Barth et al. [15] reports lower >mild PVL rates in one of participating centers (C) that used "zero tolerance of more than mild paravalvular leak" policy and postdilated more frequently than other centers (52.7% as compared to 12.3% and 33.3%), which translated to 3.4% rate of >mild PVL (as compared to 6.0% and 34.1% in the remaining centers). Interestingly, this center was the one to demonstrate highest one-year survival (87.4% (95% CI: 79.6-92.3) compared to 75.4% (95% CI: 60.4-85.3) and 81.3% (95% CI: 70.1-88.6)). Corroborating these estimates on larger scale and also in shorter follow-up, the current meta-analysis found an indirect link between increased rates of >mild PVL and higher mortality in the ACURATE neo arm at 30 days. While the presence of residual >mild PVL has been long shown to be associated with increased mortality in the long-term [39, 40] , the link between >mild PVL and 30-day mortality appears less clear, particularly for next-generation devices [12] . The abovementioned may be of importance given the fact that acute aortic insufficiency of various degree in patients with prior pure aortic stenosis and diminished LV compliance is often a cause of heart-failure exacerbation early in the sequelae [41] .
An indirect link to increased mortality with ACURATE neo, as found also in meta-regression of annular area; indeed, lower between-devices mortality risk ratios between ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 were shown in patients with smaller annuli. An important hypothesis generated by present meta-analysis is that ACURATE neo performs differently in this setting; since we could not demonstrate excess of annual ruptures, cardiac tamponades, conversions to surgery or other periprocedural complications in either group, the explanation of this phenomenon remains to be elucidated.
Several inherent limitations to the current analysis need to be acknowledged; firstly, the majority of included studies are of an observational nature. Despite accounting for differences in the patients' baseline populations by propensity matching in all of the non-randomized reports, there remain other confounders, like learning curve, operators' experience and decision as of valve size and type that add to the risk of bias. Indeed, it cannot be refused that ACURATE neo was the preferred valve in smaller aortic annuli in PS-matched studies. Secondly, one study [15] reports on outcomes with both transfemoral ACURATE neo and transapical ACURATE TA systems. While similar in stent design and technological features, there are certain, albeit minor, differences in delivery system and biological tissue used in both devices [42] . Thirdly, only half of included studies reported follow-up longer than one month; paucity of data regarding long-term clinical and functional outcomes significantly impedes interpretation of ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 clinical suitability. Lastly, all but one study [14] lacked of an external core lab assessment and adjudication of echocardiographic outcomes. Finally, to better visualize the relative advantages of the contemporary-use valve systems, the results of a second similar study, SCOPE II (NCT03192813), will compare the ACURATE neo to the EVOLUT R system with respect to a composite of all-cause death and stroke at one year.
Conclusions
Contemporary evidence shows good short-term implantation outcomes of both ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 valves, with no differences in combined endpoints of device success and early safety. Implantation of ACURATE neo was associated with lower transvalvular gradients and lower risk of permanent pacemaker implantation. Moderate-to-severe PVL rates were, however, higher in ACURATE neo valve and were indirectly associated with increased 30-day all-cause mortality. 
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Appendix A
Item No.
Recommendation Reported on Page No.
Reporting of background should include 1
Problem definition 2 2
Hypothesis statement NA 3
Description of study outcome(s) 3-11 4 Type of exposure or intervention used 5 5
Type of study designs used 5 6
Study population 5 Reporting of search strategy should include 7
Qualifications of searchers (e.g., librarians and investigators) Title page 8
Search strategy, including time period included in the synthesis and key words 4, Figure 1  9 Effort to include all available studies, including contact with authors 5 10
Databases and registries searched 5 11 Search software used, name and version, including special features used (e.g., explosion) NA 12
Use of hand searching (e.g., reference lists of obtained articles) 5 13 List of citations located and those excluded, including justification NA 14
Method of addressing articles published in languages other than English NA 15
Method of handling abstracts and unpublished studies NA 16
Description of any contact with authors NA Reporting of methods should include 17 Description of relevance or appropriateness of studies assembled for assessing the hypothesis to be tested NA
18
Rationale for the selection and coding of data (e.g., sound clinical principles or convenience) NA
19
Documentation of how data were classified and coded (e.g., multiple raters, blinding and interrater reliability) NA 20 Assessment of confounding (e.g., comparability of cases and controls in studies where appropriate) Table A2 21
Assessment of study quality, including blinding of quality assessors, stratification or regression on possible predictors of study results Table A2 22 Assessment of heterogeneity 3
23
Description of statistical methods (e.g., complete description of fixed or random effects models, justification of whether the chosen models account for predictors of study results, dose-response models, or cumulative meta-analysis) in sufficient detail to be replicated 3 24 Provision of appropriate tables and graphics yes 
Reporting of results should include 25
Graphic summarizing individual study estimates and overall estimate Table giving descriptive information for each study included Table 2  27 Results of sensitivity testing (e.g., subgroup analysis) NA 28
Indication of statistical uncertainty of findings 13-14 Reporting of discussion should include 29 Quantitative assessment of bias (e.g., publication bias) NA 30
Justification for exclusion (e.g., exclusion of non-English language citations) Figure 1  31 Assessment of quality of included studies 13, [15] Patients received either the ACURATE/ACURATE neo prostheses (n = 591) or the SAPIEN 3 prosthesis (n = 715).
Through nearest neighborhood matching with exact allocation for access route and center, pairs of 329 patients (250 transfemoral, 79 transapical) per group were determined.
Not reported. Not reported.
Costa et al. 2019 [16] All the patients treated with SAPIEN 3, Evolut R, or ACURATE neo, which could have indifferently received all the three devices according to manufacturer sizing indications.
Patients who did not performed pre-TAVI multi-detector computed tomography assessment (n = 169), patients who had a valve-in-valve implantation in a failed aortic bioprosthesis (n = 21), patients with bicuspid aortic valve (n = 28), and pure aortic regurgitation (n = 1).
Not reported.
Not reported.
Husser O et al. 2017 [17] Patients with symptomatic, severe stenosis of the native aortic valve were treated with transfemoral TAVI using ACURATE neo (n = 311) or SAPIEN 3 (n = 810) at 3 centers in Germany.
The interdisciplinary heart team discussed all cases and consensus was achieved regarding the therapeutic strategy.
The interdisciplinary heart team discussed all cases and consensus was achieved regarding the therapeutic strategy. Patients aged 75 years or older.
With severe aortic stenosis defined by an aortic valve area (AVA) < 1 cm 2 or AVA indexed to body surface area of < 0·6 cm 2 /m 2 . Symptomatic (NYHA functional class > I, angina or syncope). At increased risk for mortality if undergoing SAVR as determined by: -the heart team OR -an STS-PROM score > 10% OR -a Logistic EuroSCORE > 20%. Heart team agrees on eligibility for participation. Aortic annulus perimeter 66-85 mm AND area 338-573 mm 2 based on multi-slice computed tomography. Minimum diameter of arterial aorto-iliac-femoral axis on one side: ≥5·5 mm. Patient understand the purpose, potential risks and benefits of the trial, is able to provide written informed content and willing to participate in all parts of the follow-up. The heart team or an STS-PROM score > 10% or a Logistic EuroSCORE > 20%. Heart team agrees on eligibility for participation.
Patients were randomly assigned in a 1:1 ratio to undergo TAVI with either the ACURATE neo or the SAPIEN 3 system. Patients unsuitable for a retrograde transfemoral approach and all valve-in-valve procedures were excluded from analysis.
Allocation of patients to TAVI followed current international recommendations after consensus of the local dedicated heart team.
Not reported. 3 Figure A9 . Clinical outcomes. Individual and summary risk ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for the comparison of ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in the analysis of stroke. Figure A10 . Clinical outcomes. Individual and summary risk ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for the comparison of ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in the analysis of stroke taking into account "0 events".
Figure A11
. Clinical outcomes. Individual and summary risk ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for the comparison of ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in the analysis serious bleeding events. Figure A10 . Clinical outcomes. Individual and summary risk ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for the comparison of ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in the analysis of stroke taking into account "0 events".
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3 Figure A9 . Clinical outcomes. Individual and summary risk ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for the comparison of ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in the analysis of stroke. Figure A10 . Clinical outcomes. Individual and summary risk ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for the comparison of ACURATE neo and SAPIEN 3 in the analysis of stroke taking into account "0 events". 
